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Download list
CLOTHING AND ALLIED TRADES UNION OF AUSTRALIA - Second deposit.
FEDERAL OFFICE, BRANCHES & PREDECESSORS.

INCLUSIVE DATES: 1870 - 1959.

QUANTITY: 32 running feet.

NOTE: A Tailors' Society was founded in Melbourne on 22nd September 1866, which lasted until 1869 when it collapsed in financially difficulties. Refounded in June 1870 as the Tailors' Trade Protection Society, it began meeting with the Tailoresses' Society (founded by 1883) from 1905. In 1902, the Pressers' Union (founded by 1888) met with the Cutters' and Joiners' Union to form the Victorian Clothing Operatives' Union. The two unions (the VCOU and the Tailors' and Tailoresses') agreed in 1907 to become the Victorian Branch of the Federated Clothing Trades Union of the Commonwealth of Australia. The Federation was formed of similar organizations in N.S.W., Queensland and South Australia. Tasmania was regarded as part of the Victorian District until 1931. The Union was registered with the Commonwealth Conciliation and Arbitration Court on 6 June 1907, changing its name subsequently to the Federated Clothing and Allied Trades Union (13 January 1922), the Amalgamated Clothing and Allied Trades Union of Australia (4 August 1924), and, finally, to the Clothing and Allied Trades Union of Australia (22 January 1947). Western Australia joined the Federation in 1948.

DESCRIPTION: Tailors' Trade Protection Society Registers, 1870-99; Minutes (with Tailoresses from 1905), 1903 - 7; Tailoresses' Strike Book 1883; Registers 1888-93; Pressers' Union Minutes 1888-1902; Victorian Clothing Operatives 1902 - 7; Victorian Branch Minutes 1908-9; Tasmanian Branch Balance Sheets 1918-38; Federal Council Minutes 1907-49; Copies of Branch Minutes 1923-49; Federal Correspondence 1913-56; Arbitration material 1907-1959; Financial papers 1921-49.
Note concerning the organization of the deposit.

Owing to the physical nature of the deposit, the material has been dealt with in the following sections:

Minute books, Cash books, Membership books and Letter books for the period 1870 - 1929, subdivided into


ii Tasmanian sub-Branches of the Federated Clothing Trades Union of the Commonwealth of Australia, E138/10 - 11.

iii Federal Executive Council, E138/12 - 17.

Minutes, Correspondence, Financial Papers, Arbitration Material and other papers, bound in cloth/cardboard volumes (107), with separate index, for the period 1917 - 1944, E138/18 - 19.

Minutes, Correspondence, Financial Papers, Arbitration material and other papers, in alphabetical files, 17 boxes, for the period 1943 - 1949, E138/20.

Loose papers and files, including Union papers, Arbitration Material and printed matter, mainly for the period after 1949, but with some papers not included in other series, E138/21 - 25.
Series List.

Material relating to early Victorian unions, and the Victorian Branch of the Federated Clothing Trades Union of the Commonwealth of Australia.

E138/1 Membership Contribution Register of Tailors' Trade Protection Society, 1870 - 1874; Balance Sheets, 1871-1874; and Treasurer's Accounts, 1870 - 1871. Membership Contribution Register of Tailors' Trade Protection Society, 1874 - 1899. Partial Index. 2 volumes.

E138/2 Minutes of General and Executive Meetings of Tailors' Trade Protection Society, 20 July 1903 - 16 December 1907 (with Minutes of Meetings with the Tailoresses' Society from March 1905); Minutes of Executive and General Meetings of the Victorian Branch of the Federated Clothing Trades of the Commonwealth of Australia, 13 January 1908 - 2 November 1908.

E138/3 File of letters (copies) to and from W.E. Murphy, Secretary, Trades Hall Committee, Melbourne, on behalf of the Victorian Tailoresses' Union, 1882 - 3.

E138/4 Strike Attendance Book, Tailoresses' Union, Melbourne, 15 February 1883 - 19 February 1883. 19 February 1883 (cont) - 28 April 1883, 13 July 1883 - 18 August 1883, July 1884, September - November 1884. 2 volumes.

E138/5 Membership Book of the Victorian Tailoresses' Union, 1888 - 1893. 1 volume.
Series List.

E138/6  Membership Register, 1904; Minutes of the Order Tailoresses' Meetings, 24 May 1904 - 16 July 1905; Minutes of the Federated Clothing Trades, Executive Council, Ordinary and Special Meetings, 30 April 1908 - 12 July 1909; and Balance Sheets of Social Occasions, 12 October 1898 - June 1901. 1 volume.

E138/7  Minutes of the Special, General and Quarterly Meetings of the Pressers' Union (Victoria), 14 March 1888 - 11 August 1897, 24 September 1900 - May 1902; Minutes of Special Meeting of Cutter Joiners and Pressers, 4 June 1902 to form the Victorian Clothing operatives Union; Minutes of Special and General Meetings of the Victorian Clothing Operatives, May 1902 - October 1907; Minutes of Special Meeting of the Victorian Clothing Operatives Union with the Tailor and Tailoresses' Union to consider the formation of the Victorian Branch of the Federated Clothing Trades of the Commonwealth of Australia, 28 October 1907.

E138/8  Minutes of Ordinary and Special Meetings of the No. 2 Group, Federated Clothing Trades Union, Victorian Branch, 12 September 1916 - 21 October 1918. 1 volume.


Material relating to the Tasmanian sub-Branches of the Federated Clothing Trades' Union of the Commonwealth of Australia.

E138/10  Balance Sheets of the Launceston sub-Branch of the Federated Clothing Trades of the Commonwealth of Australia, 1918 - 1921; of the Launceston Branch, 1922 - 1931; and of Launceston and Hobart, 11932 - 1938.

E138/11  Balance Sheets of the Hobart Branch of the Federated Clothing and Allied Trades Union, 1923 - 1929; Statement of Receipts and
E138/11... Expenditure, Hobart Branch, 1931 - 1932; Balance Sheets, Launceston and Hobart, 1932 - 1938.

Material relating to the early Federal Council.

N.B. Minutes of Federated Clothing Trades Union, Executive Council, Ordinary and Special Meetings, 30 April 1908 - 12 July 1909, are included in the volume E138/5.

E138/12 Minutes of the Federated Clothing Trades Union of the Commonwealth of Australia, 3 January 1910 - 28 February 1923.

2 volumes.

See Calendar for details.


3 volumes.

See Calendar for details.


4 volumes.

See Calendar for details.

E138/15 History of the Clothing Trades Unions of Melbourne, 1866 - 1922 (looseleaf typed foolscap in springback folder), by H. Carter, General Secretary. (N.D.)

E138/16 File of "old Claims", Arbitration Material to 1927, mainly logs of conditions and wages.


3 volumes.

* * *
Series List.

E138/18  General Secretary's working papers, including Federal and Branch Minutes, Correspondence and Arbitration Material, 1917 - 1924, bound in 107 cloth/cardboard volumes (inclusive of 4, not deposited). N.B. These are the papers of H. Carter, General Secretary, 1907 - 1933, and A.R. Wallis, General Secretary, 1933 - 1944. See Calendar for details.

E138/19  Index to previous series (E138/18), typewritten in exercise book; also incomplete handwritten rough book. 2 books.

* * * *

E138/20  General Secretary's working papers, including Minutes, Correspondence, and Arbitration Material, filed in alphabetical folders, 1943 - 1950. N.B. These are the papers of H. Callard, General Secretary, 1945 - 1950. 17 boxes. See Calendar for details.

* * * *

This section contains various loose file, mainly from the period after 1949, but with some papers not included in earlier series.

E138/21  Union material, 1917 - 1958. See Calendar for details. 8 boxes, 1 volume.

E138/22  Arbitration material, 1942 - 1954. See Calendar for detail. 8 boxes, 1 volume.
1 file.

E138/24  Printed material and roneoed papers,
1927 - 1955.
See calendar for details.

E138/25  Miscellaneous papers.
N.B. E138/23 - 25 are in one box.
Deposit E138: Clothing and Allied Trades' Union of Australia.

Series 12: Minutes of the Federated Clothing and Allied Trades of the Commonwealth of Australia, 3 January 1910 - 28 February 1923.

Series List

E138/12/1 Minutes of Federal Council Meetings, 3 January 1910 - 15 March 1917; and Management Committee Meetings, 13 February 1918 - 27 November 1918; with supporting material to 25 February 1920. Indexed.

1 volume.

E138/12/2 Minutes of Federal Council and Board of Management Meetings, 2 March 1920 - 28 February 1923, and supporting material. Not indexed.

1 volume.
Deposit E138: Clothing and Allied Trades Union of Australia.

Series 13: Cash Books of the Federated Clothing Trades of
the Commonwealth of Australia, 21 February 1921 - 11 February 1929.

Series List.


Deposit E138: Clothing and Allied Trades Union of Australia.


Series List.

E138/14/1  Press Copy Letter Book of the General Secretary, containing letters to Branch Secretaries, 17 March 1913 - 24 March 1913.

E138/14/2  Press Copy Letter Book of the General Secretary, containing letters to Branch Secretaries, 3 April 1913 - 23 October 1913.


E138/14/4  Press Copy Letter Book of the General Secretary, containing General Correspondence, 30 May 1913 - 12 February 1915.
Deposit E138: Clothing and Allied Trade Union of Australia.

Series 18: General Secretary's working papers, including Federal and Branch Minutes, Correspondence, Arbitration Material, 1917 - 1924, bound in 107 cloth/cardboard volumes (inclusive of 4, not deposited).

N.B. These are the papers of H. Carter, General Secretary, 1907 - 1933, and A.R. Wallis, General Secretary 1933 - 1944.

These volumes are calendared in accordance with the original numbering, although four items were not included in the deposit. The underlined sections of the descriptions below, are those on the spines of the volumes. See Index E138/19.

Vol.1. Not deposited.

Vol.2. General Case 11 - 82.
Copies of Evidence (11 - 48, 79 - 82) for the Application to Vary Determinations No. 18 of 1922 and No. 120 of 1922 (H.L. Andrews and A.B.Y. Manufacturing Co. and Others), and other papers.

Transcript of Proceedings before Mr Deputy President Webb, Application to Vary No. 89 of 1922 and No. 120 of 1922, commencing 25 July 1923. Copies of Evidence 1 - 10, 49 - 78, and 82 - 89. Also No. 27 of 1924 (Dryers and Cleaners), and Application to Vary No. 26 of 1924, Judgement.

Documents and old awards, No. 66 of 1918, Summonsces for Variations, March 1920, No. 67 of 1921, No161 of 1920 (Alley and Others); Judgement in Application to Vary No. 161 of 1920 (Webb 29 November 1922) (Alley), Summonsces; Judgement in Application to Vary No. 37 of 1921 (Webb 29 November 1922) (Atterton and Others); Judgement in Application to Vary No. 66 of 1918 (Power 24 March 1921, Webb 29 November 1922) (Archer and Others); Compulsory Conference re Nos. 224, 225, and 120 (A.B.Y.) of 1923 and No. 89 (Andrews) of 1922; Employers' Counter
Vol. 4 cont. claims; Declarations and Summons.
Vol. 5. Archer Case. Transcript Notes.
Vol. 9. Branch Minutes, Correspondence, N.S.W. 1923, General, Miscellaneous.
  Victorian Branch Minutes, 16 April 1923 - 22 November 1923; N.S.W. Executive, Special and General Meetings, 16 April 1923 - July 1923; South Australia Executive, Special and General Meetings, 16 April 1923 - 12 December 1923; Correspondence with N.S.W., 9 July 1923 - 23 January, 1924; General Correspondence 20 June 1923 - 23 January 1924; Miscellaneous papers re Basic Wages and Applications to Vary re Archer, Atterton, etc. Awards, 1920 - 1922.
Vol. 10. General Correspondence, Evidence, Registrar.
  General Correspondence arranged alphabetically, 6 September 1921 - 8 April 1924; General Circulars and related Correspondence 1924; Correspondence with the Industrial Registrar, 17 August 1916 - 14 April 1924; Evidence Group I, Andrews Dispute, Evidence Group II, A.B.Y. and Others; and Evidence, Archer Award.
  Correspondence with the N.S.W. Branch, 6 January 1924 - 10 April 1924; with Queensland Branch, 15 January 1924 - 10 April 1924; with South Australian Branch, 5 January 1924 - 9 April 1924; with Tasmania, 7 January 1924 - 23 April 1924; with Victoria, 9 January 1924 - 23 April 1924; Letters to Members of the Federal Council, 14 January 1924 - 27 March 1924; Circulars sent out by the General Secretary, 7 January 1924 - 11 April 1924.
Series List.

Federal Balance Sheets, yearly and half-yearly, (incomplete), 1911 - 1924; N.S.W. Balance Sheets, 1916 - 1923; Queensland Balance Sheets, 1913 - 1923; South Australia, 1913 - 1923; Tasmania, 1913 - 1924; Victoria, 1913 - 1923; Western Australia, 1918 - 1921; League of Nations material - "What the League of Nations Has Done" (reprinted from the League of Nations Non-Partisan Association of the U.S.), "The League of Nations What It Is And How It Works" (both roneoed), and Monthly Summary of the League of Nations, March 1923.

Correspondence with the Department of Defence re Commonwealth Clothing Factory, Logs of Claims and other papers, 1915 - 1916; Correspondence re Union matters with Branches, N.S.W. (re breakaway from the Federation), Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania and Queensland, 1913 - 1914; Papers re Cost of Living and Equal Pay etc. 1920 - 1922.

Ballot Papers and Resolutions of Grand Council Members re NSW Branch entering into agreements, 22 December 1924; vote on special loan to Launceston Trades Hall Building Committee, 15 December 1924; vote re place of meeting of Grand Council, 4 December 1924, reception and adoption of balance sheet for the year ended 18 February 1924, 25 February 1924, resolutions re alteration of name and change of constitution, 20 June, 1924; Branch Circulars, May 1924 - February 1925; Grand Council Circulars and Correspondence; Management Committee correspondence circulars; Queensland Branch Correspondence, May 1924 - February 1925.
Series List.

Vol.15. May 1924 - February 1925; Correspondence, N.S.W.
South Australia, Launceston, Hobart, Victoria.

Vol.16. Minutes, South Australia, Victoria, General
Correspondence, General Circulars.
Minutes of Special, General and Executive
Meetings of South Australian Branch, 21 January
1924 - 9 February 1925; Minutes of Special,
General and Executive Meetings of the Victorian
Branch, 21 January 1924 - 2 February 1925;
General Circulars, 1924 - 1925; General
Correspondence, 1924 - 1925.

Vol.17. Applications 1924 - 5; Compulsory Conferences;
Name, Objection, Rules; Variations; Victimization.
Applications re Nos. 95 of 1925 (R.B. Adams and
Others), 98 of 1925 (C.R. Brooks and Others),
218 of 1924 (L. Ashworth and Others), 217 of
1924 (J.G. Amster and Others), 76 of 1924
(V. Anderson and Others), 75 of 1924 (A. Bloom
and Others); Application for change of
Constitution, Name and Definitions, 1 July 1924;
Objection to registration of A.W.U., 21 December
1923; Alteration and Addition to the Rules,
31 July 1924; Applications to vary Andrews,
Atterton, Archer and Aspinall Awards, A.B.Y.,
Ash and Alley Bros, Awards, 15 September 1924;
Orders granting leave to institute proceedings
re victimization, 1922 - 1924.

Circulars Branch and General, Correspondence,
General.
Ballot Papers and resolutions of members of the
Grand Council of C.A.T.U., 14 May 1925 - 12
July 1926; Branch Circulars April 1925 - March
1926; General Circulars; and General Correspondence.

Vol.19. March 1925 - August 1926 Correspondence, Grand
Council, Management Committee, President, N.S.W.
Branch.
Correspondence with Members of Grand Council;
Circulars to Members of Grand Council; Correspondence
Series List.

Vol. 19 cont. with and Circulars to Members of Committee of Management (inc. Trustee Mr Gibb); Correspondence with President (Mr G.A. Carter); Correspondence with N.S.W. Branch; and Correspondence with Newcastle sub-Branch.


Vol. 21. March 1925 - August 1925. Branch Minutes, South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland. Miscellaneous Documents. Miscellaneous papers include typescript articles, speech on presentation to Mr Baker (1924), Papers relating to practices of the Arbitration Court (1923), Retail Price Index (1926), Shop Steward's List etc.


(Note: Vols. 24 - 31 cover Determinations No. 72 of 1926 (D.E. Arnall and Others), No. 75 of 1926 (A.N.A. Clothing Co.), No. 240 of 1926 ("Adette" and Others), No. 241 of 1926 (T.C. Bradly and Others), No. 29 of 1927 (Alaska Fur Pty. Ltd.), No. 32 of 1927 (A.E. Beeson and Others), also No. 52 of 1927 (Adelaide Tailoring Co.), and No. 53 of 1927 (A.B.Y. Manufacturing Co.), and No. 113 of 1927 (A.A. Austen) and No. 114 of 1927 (Auld and Others).


Vol. 34. Documents re Variations and Roping - in Disputes. Allen and Altod and Baker and Acorn. Applications to vary D.E. Arnall and Others, etc.

4 December 1928, First and Second Applications; Documents re Allen (No. 113 of 1928), and Altod (No. 112 of 1928) Disputes; and Baker and Harris (No. 207 of 1928) and Acorn Manufactures (No. 206 of 1928)

Vol. 35. Transcript Notes re Prosecutions, Variations to Awards Baker and Acorn, Roping - in Disputes. Transcript Notes for breaches of Award against L. Salmonov, L. Slutzkin and Paterson, Laing and Bruce, 17 August 1928; Transcript Notes for


Vol. 38. March 1928 to March 1929. Branch Correspondence N.S. Wales, Queensland, South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria.


Vol. 40. Ballots, Branch Circulars, General Correspondence, Grand Council, Management Committee, President, March 1929 - February 1930. Ballots indexed.


Vol. 44. Feb. 1929 - Feb. 1930. Branch Corresp., N.S.W., Queensland, South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria, Miscellaneous Documents.
Series List.

Legal Opinions.
Legal opinions, 1923 - 1929; Miscellaneous papers, mainly correspondence, 1923 - 1926.

Vol.46. February 1930 - February 1931. Ballots, General Circulars, Branch Circulars, Grand Councils, Management Committee, President.

Vol.47. February 1931 - February 1932. Branch Minutes, N.S.W., Queensland, South Australia, Victoria, General Correspondence, General Circulars, Grand Council, Management Committee.


Appearances, List of Respondents 1927, Declaration of Witnesses 1923; Arguments re Preference to Unionists 1931, Arguments re Tailoring Disputes (A.Bloom and Others, No.75 of 1924); Board of Reference 11 - 12 - 28 between the Union and Richard Allen and Others and Baker and Harris and Others; Judgements Metal Trades Award (?1925), Variation Award 1 - 3 - 28; High Court Decision in Appeal re American Dry Cleaning Co. (N.D.), Clothing Trade Judgement (1910?), Australian
Series List.

Vol. 52 cont.
Textile Workers' Union and Vincent Geyde, 7 - 5 - 28, In Re Key v. Hagon 17 - 12 - 25, High Court re Ince Bros. v. Federated Clothing Union, and Cambridge Manufacturing Ltd. v. Same, 6 - 8 - 24, re Turn System (In Chambers), 19 - 8 - 24, Judgement in No. 108 of 1921, Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and Joiners of Australia and Thomas William Anthony (Application re Holiday Pay); Statutory Declarations and Affadavits 1924 - 30; Judgements in the matter of Australian Timber Workers' Union and John Sharp and Sons and Others (re Hours) No. 5 of 1919.

Vol. 53.
Application to Vary Clause 1, Front Shop Cutters, New South Wales, June 1937, New Award re Fur Workers and Variation re Clause 52, August 1937. Application Basic Wage, General, ACTU Case, June 1937.
Applications to Vary Clause 1 - Front Shop Cutters - N.S.W., Witnesses, Correspondence, Summons, Declarations, Transcript of Proceedings between the Amalgamated Clothing and Allied Trades v. A.N.A. Tailoring and Others (No. 406 of 1937), 3 - 8 - 37; New Award concerning Furworkers, No. 407 of 1937, ACATU v. C.F. Alexander, Affadavits, Exhibits, Ballots of Management Committee Members, Correspondence; Application to vary Clause 52 re Furriers, No. 162 of 1937, Affadavits, Summons, Transcripts of Proceedings, 3 - 8 - 37; Application re Basic Wage - General A.C.T.U. case, Correspondence, Affadavits, Summons, Exhibits, Transcript of Proceedings (Clothing Trades Awards) 6 - 10 - 37, Transcript of Proceedings, Applications by Organizations of Employees for Variation of the Basic Wage, 19 - 5 - 37, pp 359 - 396, Extracts from Wages and the States, E.M. Burns.

Vol. 54.
Roping-in Disputes, Dressmaking, A. Abraham and Others (No. 523 of 1937), G.R. Cliveden and Others (No. 54 of 1937), Tailoring, Joe Bull and Others (No. 539 of 1937), Derwent Manufacturing Co., David Jones Night Shift Work, Furriers South Australia, 1937.
Series List.

Vol.54, cont. List of Respondents, R. Abrahams, No.532 of 1937, Dick and Ranson and Others, No.539 of 1937, and G.R. Cliveden Pty. Ltd. and Others; Roping-in Disputes, A. Abrahams and Others, Dressmaking, No.523 of 1937, Affadavits and Exhibits; Roping-in Disputes, G.R. Cliveden and Others, Dressmaking, No.540 of 1937; Roping-in Dispute, Dick and Ranson, Tailoring, No.539 of 1937, Affadavits and Exhibits; Transcript Notes In Re A.C.A.T.U. and A. Abrahams and Others, Cliveden and Others, Joe Bull, Dick and Ranson (David Jones), 29 - 10 - 37, and Cliveden and Others, 6 - 5 - 38, also Judgements and Affadavits; Correspondence re Transcripts and miscellaneous, July 1937 - 3 - 2 - 38, Replies for Employees; Correspondence re Furriers in South Australia, Transcript of Proceedings A.C.A.T.U. and A. Abrahams and Others, re Furriers, 21 - 4 - 38, Judgement (No.77 of 1938).

Vol.55. Branch Minutes N.S.W. 30 January 1933 - 29 August 1938, Queensland 10 February 1933 - 30 May 1938. Also minutes of special general meeting, 13 July 1936, and executive meeting, 13 April 1937, Newcastle sub-Branch.

Vol.56. Application for Variation re Holiday Pay, 1935; Application for Variation re Anzac Day and Coronation Day 1937; Resolution submitted To members of Parliament re Inquiry into the Clothing Industry by the Tariff Board. Correspondence, Circulars, Transcripts, Affadavits, Summonses and Exhibits.

Series List.

Vol. 57 cont.  Correspondence, Circulars, Exhibits, Applications for Compulsory Conferences, Declarations, Proof Copies of Award.

Vol. 58.  Correspondence and other papers re Sickleave Provisions made under Commonwealth Award; Transcript Notes and Other papers re No. 261 of 1942 and No. 262 and 1942 (A.C.A.T.U. v. Albion Clothing Co., A. Applecamp, Adelaide Tailoring Co. and v. A.B.Y. Manufacturing Co., George Abel and Adelaide Frock Co.), Board of Reference, 21 January 1942, 10 September 1942; Correspondence and papers re firms engaged in the manufacture of uniform clothing for defence services; matters before Clothing Panel; Pamphlets and Correspondence re Equal Pay, inc. minutes of A.C.T.U. Conferences: 1940 - 2.


Vol. 60.  Lists and associated correspondence re allocation of contracts for military clothing, 1941 - 3.

Vol. 61.  Branch return 1944; newspapers cuttings 1943 - 1944; Transcript (National Service Regulation re Public Holidays) 31 - 3 - 43; Decision by Drake-Brockman J. re Annual Leave and related correspondence, 23 - 7 - 43; Application to Vary Drake-Brockman's Women's Rates of pay and sickleave and related correspondence with Federal Council Members; Resignation of the General Secretary 1944; Transcript of Proceedings between A.C.A.T.U. and George Abel under National Service Regulations 18 (2)(ca) Economic Organization, August 1943; Papers re Task Rates 1943; Decision of Industrial Registrar 7 - 1 - 44; Breaches of Conduct (Queensland Branch) Charges laid against Mrs V. Fraser and Others (inc. General and Executive Minutes, November - December 1942, 1942 - 3; also including Industrial Agreement between A.C.A.T.U. (Qld.) and Garrows (re Dry Cleaners - Shiftwork).
Series List.

Vol. 52. Correspondence re military clothing contracts, 1942; Specifications for the use of furs, 1942; Rationalisation of Drycleaning correspondence (inc. notes from conference 11 - 3 - 42); Correspondence and papers re control of clothing inc, National Security Regulation: Fashion for Victory 1942 - 4; Notes of Deputation to Hon. J.J. Dedman M.H.R. (Minister for War Organization and Industry), March 1942; Correspondence re Women's Employment Act; Ballots re location of Federal Council Meeting, March 1944; Deputation to Hon. R.V. Keane, 14 - 2 - 44 (re women in industry).

Vol. 63. Copy of Union Case for exemption applications 1938 - 1940; Papers (inc. transcript notes and judgement 23 July 1943) re Applications to Vary employment of women as part time workers; Notes and papers re Deputation to Senator R.V. Keane (Minister for Trade and Customs) 12 April 1943 - Effect on Wages of Price Orders Nos. 991 and 992; Correspondence re Military Clothing Contract Agreements 1940; Papers re Exemption from Provisions - Outdoor Work, Hearing before the Industrial Registrar, 28 - 5 - 40; Notes of Board of Reference before Industrial Registrar 23 - 11 - 39; Hearing before the Industrial Registrar re (1) Permits - Fur Trade, (2) Indenture of Apprenticeship 21 - 12 - 39; Papers re Section 40 Arbitration Act - Preference to Unionists, Deputation to R.G. Menzies (Attorney-General) Oct. 1938, and to W.M. Hughes (Attorney-General) 29 - 2 - 40; New Award re Contracting and Outdoor Work (Correspondence) 1939 - 41.

Vol. 64. Papers re Annual Leave and Sickleave 1942 - 3; Code of Working Conditions for Women Workers in Industry 1943; Draft Clauses of Terms of Engagement and Task Systems 1939; Papers and Questionnaire re Piecework Rates (inc. copies of Award in other) 1940; Papers re Clothing Trades Award - Female Wages 1943; Judgements Nos. 108 and 239 of 1943 re Female Employees; Minutes 2 - 2 - 40 in re Application by South Australian
Employees from "Outside Employers" provisions of the Clothing Trade Award; Papers re extension of exemptions 1940 (Supplies of Military Clothing); Ballot Papers February 1940; Conference with Sydney Registrar 16 - 11 - 39, Application for exemption, Transcript Notes.


Papers re Federal Trade Unions' Council re re-employment of Women in Wartime 1942; Minutes of Conference held 13 - 1 - 42, of Provisional Committee 14 - 1 - 42; and of adjourned Conference 15 - 1 - 42; Conferences called by E.J. Ward (Minister for Labour and National Service) 1942; Papers (inc. newspapers cuttings) re Government Economic Plan 1942; Application for manpower exemptions; Correspondence re New Award 1940; Agenda Papers for Executive Meetings of Victorian Branch 1943; the Jewish Question 1943; Papers re Australian Soviet Friendship League; Papers re Bourke Federal Campaign 3 - 12 - 41; Papers re Australian Red Cross (Soviet Branch) Victorian Division; Papers re A.C.T.U. Congress (Agenda, Correspondence, Reports etc.) 1941; Report of Emergency Committee A.C.T.U. February - March 1944.
Series List.

Vol. 67. South Australian Membership Lists and Union Correspondence, Correspondence re Union Matters, N.S.W., Victoria and Queensland 1940 - 1944; Copies of the Industrial Registrar's Returns 1939 - 41; Minutes of Federal Council Meetings, 27 - 3 - 39 to 14 - 4 - 39; Correspondence re Rationing 1941; Clothing Industry's Manpower Advisory Committee and Campaign 1943; Clothing Factories in Country Centres 1943; Correspondence re New State Awards 1942; Auditors' Reports, N.S.W. Queensland, Victoria, South Australia and Federal. Also Branch and General Secretary's Reports to Federal Council, 1942.

Vol. 68. Papers re amendments to §40 Arbitration Act (Preference to Unionists) 1941; New Order on Women's Wages, Annual Holidays, Apprenticeship Wages, Sick Pay and Conditions of Work, December 1943; Minutes of Federal Management Committee Meeting, 9 - 2 - 44; Meeting of Management with Senator Kenne and Professor Copland, 14 - 2 - 44; Roping-in Dispute (S.A.) 1943; Special Council Meeting, February 1943; Code of Working Conditions, 1943; Conference between Minister for War Organization of Industry and Clothing Trades, 12 - 4 - 43; Papers re Apprenticeship Wages, 1943; Reports and Financial Papers of General and Branch Secretaries (Queensland South Australian Victoria) 1941 - 3; Newspaper cuttings 1943 mainly re Clothing Factories in the country; Transcript of Board of Reference (S.A.) re H. Ehrenberg (Annual Leave for A.E. Goodchild) 10 - 9 - 43; Federal Board of Reference (re Annual Holidays) 1941; Transcript of Board of Reference Meeting for Sydney Districtm 13 - 3 - 39; Correspondence re Conference with Employers on Union Claim, Transcript 10 - 7 - 40 and 25 - 9 - 40.

Vol. 69. Copies of Drake-Brockman's Judgements 13 - 8 - 40 (Albion and Others and Abel and Others), Transcript of Proceedings 9 - 8 - 40 (re Outlaxx Work), and correspondence; Transcript of Interim Award (Outwork) 11 - 9 - 39 and 39 - 9 - 39; List of Queensland Members; Official Report of the Congress against
Series List.

Vol. 69 cont. National Security Regulations and for the Defence of Civil Liberties 8 - 12 - 40; Branch Correspondence 1939 - 44; General Correspondence 1941; Summarised Notes of Meeting of the Federal Council of the Union 8 - 4 - 43; Correspondence re Holiday Pay and National Service Regulations 1943; Report of Convention of Federal Unions held in Melbourne 19 - 21 June 1942.

Vol. 70. Correspondence and other papers re Ropling-in Award 1940, A. Applekamp and Others, No. 415 of 1940; Application to vary re Piecework, Appeal by Employers and N.S.W. Decision, Transcript of Hearing, 9 - 12 - 40; Correspondence re Legal Opinion re Standing Off Employees in turn 1936; Branch, Special and Executive Meetings, South Australia 8 - 5 - 44 to 11 - 12 - 44, Queensland (inc. Clothing Trades Advisory Committee on Manpower) 14 - 1 - 44 to 18 - 12 - 44, N.S.W. 5 - 7 - 43 to 26 - 3 - 45, and Victoria 27 - 3 - 44 to 11 - 12 - 44.

Vol. 71. Minutes of Meetings of Management Committee, 4 - 8 November 1940; 25 - 27 September 1940; Federal Council 11 - 23 April 1940; Management Committee 27 March to 18 April 1939; Federal Council, February 1938; Alfred Russell Wallis v. Mark Noble (Assault Case) 20 - 5 - 39; Board of Reference, Appeal by B. Draymond and H.J. Cooney under the Award D.E. Arnall and Sons, 16 - 9 - 39; Special Meeting of N.S.W. Cutters re Appeal 8 - 8 - 38 to 24 - 10 - 38, other related transcripts 22 - 9 - 37 and 16 - 3 - 38 (Outdoor and Contracting Work).

Vol. 72. Roping-in Dispute - Harold Abbot, No. 71 of 1938 and Advance Tailoring Dispute, No. 70 of 1938. Transcripts have been removed.
Serial List.

Vol. 73. Application to vary Award clauses 38 (o) and 40 (o) (Contracting) No. 227 of 1935, 26-11-35, Transcript and other papers; Application to vary Award clause (re non-members) No. 81 of 1936, 25-5-36, Transcript and other papers, No. 81 of 1936; Application to vary re Females using Pressing Machines, 1936, Documents re Order Nisi, South Australia, Transcript 25-5-36; Employees' Application re Meal Money, Proportion of Apprentices, and Limitation of Employers' Liability, 18-12-34; Application to vary Awards and Allowance re Lost Time, 6-6-34; Documents (incl. Board of Reference, S.A. Transcript, 7-8-34 to 28-3-34) re N.G. Anthony (re Renewal of Permit) and Queensland documents re Order Nisi, August 1933.

Vol. 74. Branch correspondence, Tasmanian districts, 18-4-33 to 11-2-39; Queensland 4-5-33 to 31-5-39; Papers and correspondence re A.C.T.U. 1933-7; Branch correspondence general, re half yearly wage increase etc. 1933-9; Ballot papers 1933-4; and Resolutions of Grand Council 29-11-29 to 10-2-30.

Vol. 75. General Correspondence and Circulars generally with Branch Secretaries re union matters and Solicitors re legal matters, 1933-9.

Vol. 76. N.S.W. Branch Correspondence 1933-9; Newcastle sub-Branch 1935-8; and General Correspondence, 1933-9.

Vol. 77. Branch Balance Sheets Launceston District 1923-9; Hobart District 1923-8; Queensland 1924-8; South Australia 1923-9; Newcastle sub-Branch 1924-7; N.S.W. 1923-8; Victoria 1923-8; Federal Balance Sheets 1924-8; Papers re Waterproof Clothing and Rubberworkers' Union Claims, Log of Claims, General and Branch Correspondence, (No. Transcript), Valuation, Determination and Notes (No. 103 of 1938); South Australian Employers' Application for Differential Basic Wage, 1938; Correspondence, No Transcript Notes, Judgement Evidence and Statistics.
Series List.

Vol. 78. General Correspondence re preparation for new Awards 1937 - 8; Correspondence with Branches re firms to be cited 1938; Employers' replies, 1938; Draft and final clauses; American Dry Cleaning Co. (Cinema Case), Appeal to the High Court, Application for preference to Unionists, Judgements 27 - 11 - 31, 17 - 5 - 32 and 1 - 12 - 31; documents and evidence from all Branches, 1931.

Vol. 79. Not deposited.

Vol. 80. Papers relevant to Application re Restoration of Wages in 10% case, 1930 - 4; Papers re Application to vary re Christmas Holidays 1932 (inc. Transcript of Conference between Union and D.E. Arnall re Anzac Day 29 - 4 - 31; Queensland Application to vary State Award 1930 - 3; Application for Conciliation Committee, 7 - 10 - 30.

Vol. 81. Not deposited.

Vol. 82. Press news from the International Labour Office, 1938 - 9; Correspondence (mainly circulars) re Australian League of Nations Union (Victorian Branch) 1934 - 8; Roneoed minutes of Executive and Financial Meetings of the Australian League of Nations Union (Victorian Branch) 1934 - 8; Council of Action for Equal Pay, N.S.W. Correspondence and Circulars 1937 - 8; Objections to the change in definition of eligibility laid down by the Constitution of the Federated Rubber And Allied Workers of Australia 1938 - 41; Authorities to act on behalf of the Union, 1939 - 43; Copies of returns to the Arbitration Court 1938; Branch Returns 1932 - 9 including Branch Reports to Grand Council.

Vol. 83. Victorian and South Australian Branch Correspondence, 1933 - 8.
Series List.

Vol. 84. Papers re reduction in the working week (inc. Transcript of Proceedings for Working Week, Unemployment Insurance and other Industrial Matters, Select Committee Melbourne 9 - 10 - 35, Statistics relevant to Clothing Industry, Papers re Parliamentary Inquiry, and questionnaire results of Clothing Employees) 1935; Papers re merits systems, 1928.

Vol. 85. Minutes of Grand Council Meetings 26-2-29 and 10-2-30; Minutes of Management Committee, 6-3-30; General Secretary's and Branch Secretaries' Reports and Financial Statements 1929 and 1930.


Vol. 88. Correspondence between the General Secretary and South Australian Branch, and between the General Secretary and the Federal President, 1941 - 2; Correspondence re payments over the Christmas holiday period, 1941 - 2; Transcript of Meeting re National Security Supplementary Regulations No. 297 of 1941 as amended by Statutory Rules No. 314 of 1941 (re Holidays), 6 - 1 - 42; Auditor's Report and Statement of Account year 1942;
Series List.

Vol. 88 cont. Branch Reports, General Secretary's Report and Ballot Papers 1942; Minutes of Meeting of Committee of Management, 10 May 1937, 16 August 8 October 1937 and 15 February 1938; List of Resolutions carried out at Federal Council Meeting, February 1937; Report of Federal Council Meeting held February 1937.

Vol. 89. Copies of Log, Extracts from Award, 1920, 1922, 1923, 1931 and 1935; Correspondence with Solicitor re Alteration Award 1938; Copies of Application for Registration of Association as an Organization of Employees 1907 - 24; Copy of Extract from Government Gazette, 14 July 1909, Clothing Trades Award; Victoria Basic Wage Commission Enquiry 1920; Judgement of the Industrial Commission re Standard of Living and Wages 24 - 4 - 36; Living Wage Enquiry (Parliamentary) 1935; Applicant's costs for taxation In the High Court of Australia South Australian Registry No.29 of 1929; Legal Opinions re Inspection Clauses of Federal Awards and Indenture of Apprentices; Papers re Alteration to Rules 1926; Institution of Proceedings v. various employers 1925 - 8; Objection to Alteration of Constitution by Federal Miscellaneous Workers' Union of Australia, 1927; Copy of "How Can Australia Help Herself: A Financial Study", A.V. Kosterlitz and R.H. Seedorff; Affadavits1928 A.N.A. Clothing Co. and Others etc.; Evidence in the Royal Commission of Child Endowments 31 - 7 - 28; General Papers 1930.

Vol. 90. Documents and papers re Federal Basic Wages Case 1922, Documents and papers relating to new Award 1927 - 8; assorted copies of Awards 1916 - 25.

Vol. 91. Copies of Employers' Agreements 1932; List of Respondents to Awards; Papers re Breaches of Award 1933; Copies of Award from Government Gazette 1931 - 2; Copy of Report on the Working of the Factory and Shop Act 1912; during the year 1931 (Department of Labour and Industry); Lists of breaches of awards in N.S.W. 1928 - 30.
Series, List.

Vol. 92. Papers and documents re Farmer's Special Case, 1925, and Murdoch's Manufacturers, 1925; Membership lists, all branches, 1929.

Vol. 93. Newspaper cuttings re refugees and standard of living 1939; Reports re Special Organization Campaign 1935 - 6 (Burriel Heagney and Edward Smith); American Dry Cleaning Co. Transcript, 8 - 7 - 29 and other arbitration papers; Employers' Conference - Union and Respondents to Archer and Aspinall Awards, Melbourne November 1924; Papers relating to Award Case 1927 including Transcripts of some evidence.

Vol. 94. Documents and some correspondence re authorizations to act as union organisers 1928 - 1944; South Australian General, Executive and Special Meetings Minutes 10 October 1938 to 3 April 1944.

Vol. 95. Minutes of Management Committee 1923 - 1928, 1930, 1933, 1934 and 1939; Meetings of Grand Council (Federal Council) 1923 - 9, 1932 - 6 and 1939; Special Report of Secretary on visit of Secretary and President to Queensland re Fullerton's resignation July 1926.

Vol. 96. Annual Reports and other papers of Labour Papers Ltd. 1923 - 41; Papers re Premiers' Conference Plan 1931; Application for Intervention by Board of Reference re Task Work at Whittaker's Clothing Company, Transcript 23 - 10 - 34 to 1 - 11 - 34; Various papers and documents re Arbitration matters, 1920 - 30.

Vol. 97. Federal Council, Report of Proceeding of Special Meeting held May 1937; Minutes of Meetings of the Management Committee, 1940 - 1; Resumption of Employers' Conference November 1941; Management Committee January and March 1942; Federal Council Meetings 1939 - 42.

Vol. 98. Newspaper cuttings re "Sweating" and other papers 1931; Transcript notes re Application re preference to Unionists 18 - 24 August 1931; Report of Conference of Representatives of Federal
Series List.

Vol. 98 cont. Organizations of Employers registered under the Federal Arbitration Act 20 - 1 June 1929; Transcript re Applications to vary by Anthony Horden's Ltd. re piecework rates (H.L. Andrew and Others) 27 October 1924 and copy of Award; Papers re agreement entered into by N.S.W. Branch 1924; Minutes of Federal Council Meeting 22 April 1924 and February 1925 with Secretary's report and balance sheets for 1925.


Vol. 100. Papers and Correspondence re Council of Action for Equal Pay including Conference 8 February 1938; Copies of Determinations of the Clothing Makers' Wages Board Nos. 1 and 2, 1936-7; Branch Correspondence 1939-40; Minutes of Federal Council Meeting Sydney 27 - 3 - 39; Interim Report of the Board of Inquiry re Amendment of the Shop and Factory Act, also, copies of proposed alterations; Awards Nos. 8 and 9 of 1937 (Archer and Laing and H.J. Cooney); Transcript of Application to vary Award Tailoring and Dressmaking etc. Section (Advance Tailoring Co. and Harold Abbot) 10 - 6 - 38; Papers re Knitting Firms 1938; Draft Award re Rubber Workers 1938; Transcript of Application to vary (Rubber Workers) 5 - 9 - 38; Replies from employers re Logs of Claims served, 1939.

Vol. 101. Assorted Awards, State, Federal and Overseas, 1912 - 1933; Papers re American Dry Cleaning (High Court Appeal) 1930; Transcript to vary (Richard Allen and Sons Pty Ltd) re respondents, 14 - 3 - 30; Federal Council Meetings, General Secretary's Reports, 1936 - 9; Branch reports 1938; Lists of Evasion of Award at E.H.L. Broughton, Hobart, 1929.
Series List.


**Vol. 104.** Dispute between A.W.U. and the Queensland Branch of the A.C.A.T.U. of Membership, 1932; Queensland Awards 1925 - 1933; Meetings of the Women's Government Board 12 - 13 October 1933 Minutes re Rates for adult females; Board of Reference, Minutes of Meetings re 1 March 1928 under D.E. Arnall and Sons, 7 - 8 3/4 to 22 - 11 - 3/4; Transcripts of Appeal from decision of the Board of Reference, Adelaide, re Flehr and Co. Ltd., 14 - 12 - 3/4; Basic Wage Enquiry - Evidence of J.D. Sutcliffe, Industrial Officer, ACATU; Application to vary the Basic Wage, No. 89 of 1940; Submission to the Court by H. Carter &h behalf of the Union in relation to applications to vary the D.E. Arnall and Sons and Others and Adelaid Tailoring Co. Ltd. and Others, 1 - 3 - 28; The Amalgamted Clothing and Allied Trades Union of Australia, Alteration of the Rules by the Grand Council, 4 April 1933 to 11 April 1933; Tariff Board, Handwoven or Handpainted Hoods, Report of Conference, Sydney, 28 July 1930; Revenue Accounts, South Australian Branch, 1936; 1932 Victorian Chamber of Manufacturers - Clothing Trades Arbitration Award.
Series List.

Vol.105. Judgement Long v. Chubbs Australian Co.; Order in Application to vary H.L. Andrews and Others (No. 89 of 1922 and No.210 of 1924) (re Anthony Horderns) re piecework, 27 October 1924; Judgements No.163 of 1924 and No.164 of 1924 Application to vary H.L. Andrews and Others, and ABY Manufacturing 20 - 11 - 24; Judgement in the Clothing Trade Case 1923; Transcript in matter of Board of Reference under clause 50 in the Clothing Trades (Dressmaking) Award and Decision, ? - 3 - 30; Judgement (?1927) re D.E. Arnall and Others; Papers re "Marginal Groups" 1940; Correspondence with Western Australian Clothing and Allied Trades Union re Federation, 1940 - 1; General Correspondence 1938 - 41; Schedules re Wages in D.E. Arnall, No. 72 of 1926; Papers re Basic Wage (1939?); Transcript Abraham and Others, Cliveden and Others, Joe Bull and Others; Dick Ransom and Others (Roping-in Dispute) 26 - 23 November 1937; Transcript of Conference held Darlinghurst Court House 19 - 10 - 39 re Dry Cleaning Shift Work; Transcript re George Abel and Others (Application by D.J.'s re Dry Cleaning), 10 - 11 - 39.

Vol.106. Papers re number of employees and other information for various sections of the industry from 1927, and list of respondents to Awards; copies of reports to the Chief Inspector of Factories and Shops, various states, 1917 - 1926; Extracts from Bulletin of the United States Bureau of Labour, 1924 - 6, Copies of Government Gazettes with Determinations and Awards 1906 - 1919.

Vol.107. Correspondence 1939 - 40; Federal Council Ballot Papers 1939; Transcript pf Proceedings in re Textile, Clothing, Printing, Coach and Body Building and Timber Industry Awards (Application by the N.S.W. Government to vary Awards re employemtn of subsidised apprentices, 26 - 28 April, 1938; Correspondence, Council of Action for Equal Pay, 1938 - 9; Factory Inspections 1939; General Secretary's Report to Grand Council, Adelaide, 8 March 1939; Arbitration material re Apprentices 1938 - 9; and other matter 1938 - 9.
Deposit E138: Clothing and Allied Trades Union of Australia.

Series 20: General Secretary's working papers, including Minutes, Correspondence, and Arbitration Material, filed in alphabetical folders, 1943 - 1950.
N.B. These are the papers of M. Gallard, General Secretary, 1945 - 1950.

The material in this filing system is by no means complete. Several of the files have been reconstructed from loose material, and placed in blue folders. In the case of the titles asterisked, the material was either not deposited, or it was not possible to reconstruct the file.

Series List.

E138/20/A1 Administration - Federal Office.
E138/20/A2 Annual Leave.
E138/20/A3 A.C.T.U. Correspondence.
E138/20/A4 Affiliation Fees - Tasmanian Trades Hall Council.
E138/20/A5 Arbitration Act - proposed amendments.
E138/20/A6 A.C.T.U. payment of delegates expenses.*
E138/20/A7 A.C.T.U. Conference 1945 - war to peace.*
E138/20/A8 American Correspondence.
E138/20/A9 Apprenticeship.*
E138/20/A10 A.C.T.U. Minutes and Reports.
E138/20/A11 Arbitration Court Awards - various.

E138/20/1 - 11 are in one box.
E138/20/A12 Accounts.*
E138/20/A13 *
E138/20/A14 *
E138/20/A15 *
E138/20/A16  A.N.A. Air Travel Agreements.
E138/20/A17  Authorities.
E138/20/A18  Auditors correspondence.
E138/20/A20  Advertising Contracts.
E138/20/A21  Interim Awards.
E138/20/A22  A.C.T.U. Conferences.

E138/20/A16 - A22 are in one box.

E138/20/B1  Brushers and Folder - Board of Reference.
E138/20/B2  Board of Reference.
E138/20/B3  Basic Wage: In one box, alone.
E138/20/B5  Basketball Association - S.A.
E138/20/B6  Clothing Worker - Broken Hill.
E138/20/C1  *
E138/20/C2  Cuttings - publicity. K2394 (photograph)
E138/20/C3  Credentials,
E138/20/C4  A.L.P. Contributions - Fremantle.
E138/20/C5  Contracting Clauses.
E138/20/C6  Conciliation Committee.
E138/20/C7  *
E138/20/C8  Blank Cheque.*
E138/20/C9  Commonwealth Clothing Factory.
E138/20/C10 Conference of International Clothing Workers.
Series List

E138/20/C11 Cost of Living.
E138/20/C12 Country Factories.
E138/20/C13 Callard, M. Personal Correspondence.
E138/20/D1 Dining Room.
E138/20/D2 Arbitration Court Documents.
E138/20/E1 Employment of Males over 21 - Prohibition of.
E138/20/E2 Equal Pay - Council of Action for.

E138/20/F1 Funeral Benefit Fund.
E138/20/F2 Federal Council Meeting, Accommodation, Resolutions.
E138/20/F3 Federal Office.
E138/20/F4 Forty-Hour Week.
E138/20/F5 Felt Hatters.
E138/20/F6 Federal Council, Gen. Sec's Reports.
E138/20/F7 Federal Council Balance Sheets.*
E138/20/F8 Federal Council Meetings Minutes.
E138/20/F9 Federal Council Meetings.
E138/20/F10 Federal Awards other then Clothing.
E138/20/F11 Federal Council - Publicity Leaflets.
E138/20/F12 Federal Election 1946.
E138/20/F13 Federal Council Special Meeting - October 1946.

E138/20/B1 - B2 and E138/20/B4 to E138/20/E2 are in one box.
**Series List.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E138/20/F15</th>
<th>Five Day Week.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/F16</td>
<td>Federal Council - General Correspondence.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E138/20/F8 - F16 in one box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E138/20/G1</th>
<th>General Correspondence.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/G2</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/G3</td>
<td>Guest House - Women Employees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/H1</td>
<td>Holiday Pay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/H2</td>
<td>Hosiery.*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/I1</td>
<td>Interpretations - Applications for.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/I2</td>
<td>Commonwealth Arbitration Inspectors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/I3</td>
<td>Illnesses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/I4</td>
<td>Industrial Information Bulletins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/I5</td>
<td>Inspectors - Factories.*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/I6</td>
<td>International Comparison of Wages and Working Conditions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/J1</td>
<td>Subscription to Journals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/K1</td>
<td>Knitted Goods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/L1</td>
<td>Legal Expenses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/L2</td>
<td>Legal Opinions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/L3</td>
<td>Correspondence with the Law Book Co.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E138/20/G1 - L3 in one box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E138/20/M1</th>
<th>Minutes - Federal Council - Correspondence re.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E138/20/M2</td>
<td>Message - Condolence, Congratulations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series List.

E138/20/N1
E138/20/N3
E138/20/N4
E138/20/N5
E138/20/N6
E138/20/N7
E138/20/N8
E138/20/N1

Membership Returns.

Migration.

Meat Industry Dispute – Queensland.

Miscellaneous.

Male Margins.

Newsletters – monthly.

E138/20/N1 – N1 are one box.

National Security Regulations.

N.S.W. Branch Minutes.

N.S.W. Branch Balance Sheets.

* * *

Nationalisation of Banking.

N.S.W. Branch Papers.

Newcastle sub-Branch.

Organization, Change of Name, Alteration to.

Officers and Executive Members.

E138/20/N2 – 02 are in one box.

Per Capita Fees.

Publications – Government Statistician.*

Petrol Ration.
Series List.

E138/20/P1 Pressers.
E138/20/P5 Price Fixing.
E138/20/P6 Protected Establishments.
E138/20/P7 Part time Work.*
E138/20/P8 Preference to Unionists.*
E138/20/P9 Public Service Arbitration Awards.*
E138/20/P10 Piecework.
E138/20/P11 Priorities - travel.
E138/20/P12 Press statements.
E138/20/P13 Parachutes - manufacture of.
E138/20/P14 Payroll tax.
E138/20/P15 Overseas Publications.
E138/20/P16 Permits.
E138/20/Q1 Queensland Minutes.
E138/20/Q2 Queensland Balance Sheets.
E138/20/Q3 Queensland Branch Reports.
E138/20/Q4 Queensland Miscellaneous.
E138/20/Q5 Queensland Industrial Court.
E138/20/Q6 Queensland Branch General Correspondence.

E138/20/P1 - Q6 are in one box.

E138/20/R1 Rules.
E138/20/R2 Post-war rehabilitation.
E138/20/R3 Release from service if Clothing Trade Union employees.
Series List.

E138/20/R4  Roping in Dispute.
E138/20/R5  Rationing clothes.*
E138/20/R6  Respondents list and correspondence.*
E138/20/R7  Resignation, General Secretary. A. Wallis.
E138/20/R8  Referendum 1944.

E138/20/R1 - R8 in one box.

E138/20/S1  Shortage of man's outergarments (see S12).
E138/20/S2  Staff Insurance (Superannuation scheme).
E138/20/S3  Sunday Work.
E138/20/S4  Shetland Shorts.
E138/20/S5  State Awards or determinations.
E138/20/S6  Steelworkers' Dispute.
E138/20/S7  Sick Pay.

E138/20/S1 - S7 are in one box.

E138/20/S8  South Australian Branch Minutes.
E138/20/S9  South Australian Branch Balance Sheets.
E138/20/S10  Statistician - Commonwealth Returns.
E138/20/S11  South Australian Branch Reports.
E138/20/S12  Shortage of materials.
E138/20/S13  Shift Work.
E138/20/S14  Saddlery Workers' Award.
E138/20/S15  Commonwealth Statistician.
E138/20/E16  Sutcliffe, J.D.
E138/20/17  Shetland Hills Correspondence.
E138/20/18  Statistics International.
E138/20/19  Secretaryship - Launceston C.T.U.
E138/20/20  Statistic general.
E138/20/21  Standing down of employees.
E138/20/22  Subsidies - clothing trade.
E138/20/23  Superannuation - J.D. Sutcliffe.
E138/20/24  South Australian Branch - miscellaneous.

E138/20/88 - 822 are in one box.

E138/20/T1  Tasmanian Correspondence.
E138/20/T2  Textile Workers' Union re amalgamation.
E138/20/T3  Tribunal Clothing Trades.
E138/20/T4  Task Work.
E138/20/T5  Tasmanian Labour and Industry Bulletins.
E138/20/T6  Tasmanian Trades Union Council.
E138/20/T7  Trades Hall Council, Victoria, General Corresp.
E138/20/T8  Telegrams - miscellaneous.
E138/20/T9  Typewriter - application for.
E138/20/10  Tasmanian agreement.*
E138/20/11  T.A.A.
E138/20/12  *
E138/20/13  *
E138/20/14  Textile Workers' Correspondence.*
E138/20/15  Taxation.*

E138/20/T1 - T15 in one box.
E138/20/U1  Unemploymets and Sickness Benefits.
E138/20/U2  Underpayments - Kay Gray, Launceston.
E138/20/V1  Victorian Branch - Balance Sheets.
E138/20/V2  Victorian Branch Minutes.
E138/20/V3  Variations - applications for.
E138/20/V4  Victorian Branch - Annual Reports.
E138/20/V5  Victorian Branch - miscellaneous.

E138/20/U1 - V5 are in one box.

E138/20/W1  West Australian Branch - amalgamation and Balance Sheets.
E138/20/W2  Weber, Mrs I.
E138/20/W3  World Federation of Trade Unions' Congress.
E138/20/W4  Wages Board Determinations - Victoria and Tasmania.
E138/20/W5  War Loading.
E138/20/W6  Welfare.
E138/20/W7  Wage Adjustments - halfyearly.
E138/20/W8  Wages and Conditions, Log of Claims.
E138/20/W9  West Australian Correspondence.
E138/20/W10 West Australian Branch Minutes.
E138/20/W11 West Australian Branch miscellaneous.
E138/20/Z1  Zmood Clothing Factory.*

E138/20/W1 - Z1 are in one box.
Deposit E138: Clothing and Allied Trades Union of Australia.


Series List.

E138/21/1 Correspondence and other papers, 1917 - 1958, including West Australian Amalgamation, 1947, and the disputed state elections, 1954 and 1956. 1 box.

E128/21/2 Nominations 1955 (Federal Council) and other related papers. 1 file.

E138/21/3 Assorted papers relating to various meetings of the Union, both State and Federal, including Minutes and Reports, 1916 - 1955. 1 files.

E138/21/4 "History of the Clothing Trades Unions of Melbourne, 1866 - 1922" by H. Carter. These are copies of E138/15. 1 file.

E138/21/5 File of papers relating to Union superannuation including assorted copies of Minutes, 1946. 1 file.

E138/21/6 Two roneoed copies of rules of the union.

E138/22/7 Personal papers of J.D. Sutcliffe, 1945 - 9. 1 file.

E138/21/2 - 8 are in one box.

E138/22/8 Minutes of Special Federal Council Meeting, Melbourne, 21 - 6 October 1946. 1 volume.
Deposit E138: Clothing and Allied Trades Union of Australia.


Box 1 1942 - 1948.
Box 2 1948.
Box 3 1948 - 1950.
Box 4 1949 - 1954.
Box 5 1955.
Box 6 1955.
Box 7 1956 - 1957.
Box 8 1958 - 1959, handwritten draft notes and undated material.
**Deposit E138:** Clothing and Allied Trades Union of Australia.

**Series 24:** Printed material and roneoed papers, 1927 - 1955.

**Series List.**

| E138/24/1 | News and Views of the Clothing Union (Victorian Branch), Vol. 1, No. 37, August 1956. (2 copies). |
| E138/24/2 | Copy "A Bill for an Act to Amend the Commonwealth Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1904 - 1946 and for other purposes", 12 March 1945 (H. of R.) |
| E138/24/4 | "The Land Question" a radio talk by Clyde Cameron, M.H.R. (N.D.), (2 copies). |
| E138/24/5 | Budget Speech 1958 - 9, R.W. Holt. |
| E138/24/6 | "Australia's Trade with the United Kingdom and Western Europe", Address by A.L. Paltridge, Department of Trade, to Melbourne University Business Schools Association, July 3 (?1962). |
| E138/24/7 | Minutes of Meeting of International Garment Workers' Federation. First International Congress, Dusseldorf, 28 - 30 May 1951. |
Series List.

E138/24/11 Federal Award: Saddlery, Leather and Canvas Workers, 1947, authorised by Federal Council of Australian Leather and Allied Trades Employees' Federation.

E138/24/12 Textile Award, Knitting Section, 1947, printed privately for the use of the Victorian Chamber of Manufacturers.


E138/24/14 Northern, Wellington, Westland, Canterbury, and Otago, and Southland, Fur Workers Award, published and issued by the New Zealand Government Department of Labour and Employment.

E138/24/15 Log of Wages and working conditions. Vehicle Builders Employees' Federation of Australia. (1947)?.

E138/24/16 Cutters and Merchant Tailors, &c. (Cumberland and Newcastle) (Variation), Extract from the Government Gazette, June 1947.

E138/24/17 Cutters and Merchant Tailors, &c. (Cumberland and Newcastle) Award (Living Wage Basis £4-4-0 per week) (Forty Hours Week Act, 1925), Extract from the Government Gazette, June 1927.


E138/24/19 "Curb the Hire Purchase Sharks", prepared by the Building Workers' Industrial Union (Queensland), 1958.